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Higher Information Group Acquires Twin Tier Imaging
Systems of Elmira, NY
July 28, 2021 – HARRISBURG, PA – Higher Information Group (HIG) recently
announced it has completed its acquisition of Twin Tier Imaging Systems (TTIS), a
certified Toshiba, Lexmark, and Kyocera business equipment dealer based in Elmira,
New York. TTIS has been serving the Southern Tier of NY and the Northern Tier of PA
with business equipment sales/service and copy services for over 40 years.
The acquisition is a continuation of HIG’s expansion strategy in South Central New York
and Northern Pennsylvania. This expansion began with the acquisition of Office
Equipment Source (OES) in January of 2021. TTIS will operate as HIG going forward
and will be integrated into the HIG/OES operations in Elmira, New York.
“The merger provides value for everyone involved,” said John Frisch, Owner and
President of HIG.” We are excited about the opportunity to grow and further extend our
presence. The increased coverage will benefit our employees, business partners, and
our customers.”

About Higher Information Group
Higher Information Group’s (HIG) corporate headquarters is located at 400 North Blue
Ribbon Avenue in Harrisburg, Pa. HIG was founded in 1969 as Harrisburg focused on
providing clients with traditional business equipment. The company’s business model,
practices, and expertise evolved to encompass managing information throughout the
document lifecycle. In 2001, the company was purchased by John G. Frisch, the current
Owner and President of HIG. Today, HIG continues to evolve and incorporate new
solutions that help companies transform the way they do business. HIG provides
customers with services across four divisions including Office Solutions, Technology
Solutions, Document Solutions, and Marketing Solutions.
About Twin Tier Imaging Systems

Headquartered in upstate New York, Twin Tier Imaging Systems is a certified Toshiba,
Lexmark, and Kyocera business equipment dealer. They have been serving the
Southern Tier of NY and the Northern Tier of PA with business equipment sales and
service, and copy services, for over 40 years.
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